
























When the People’s Republic of China was established on October 1st 1949, the question of
recognizing the new China became complicated for the non­socialist states, since the United
States advocated non­recognition while the United Kingdom promoted early recognition in con­
cert with other friendly states. How did the Middle Powers respond to this epoch­making change
of the international order? With close relations with both the US and the UK, Canada is a good
example for examining this issue.
While Canadian interests in China resembled to those of the US, the Canadian Government’s
approach to the Chinese problem was closer to UK realism rather than to US emotionalism. Be­
sides the UK and the US, Ottawa also watched the moves of other Commonwealth governments
?particularly India?closely and kept contacts with North Atlantic Treaty Signatories as needed.
Indeed Canadian diplomacy was not totally dependent on the UK and/or the US. It took a unique
approach to this issue and there was a chance of breakthrough. However, Prime Minister St
Laurent repeatedly postponed the decision to enter into negotiation with the PRC. As a result,






















































































































































????????????????????FRUS, 1949, Vol.9, 11-12. Telegram, From CRO to U.K. High Commis-
sioner in Canada, March 21, 1949, FO371/75810/F4119, TNA. ?????????????????????? 5
?????????????Telegram, From CRO to U.K. High Commissioner in Canada, May 5, 1949, FO371/
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??Telegram 88, SSEA to Davis?Nanking?, April 22, 1949, DEA 50055-40-7, LAC. ??????????????
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??Telegram from Nanking to FO, May 3, 1949, FO371/75811/F6575, TNA. Telegram from Nanking to FO, May 5,
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??Telegram 106, Davis?Nanking?to SSEA, May 3, 1949, DEA 50055-B-40-1, LAC. 5? 6???????????
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???Telegram 112, Davis?Nanking?to SSEA, June 9, 1949, DEA 50055-B-40-1, LAC.
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???Telegram WA-1959, Hume-Wrong?Washington D.C.?to SSEA, July 20, 1949, DEA 50055-40-7, LAC.
???Despatch 120, Davis?Nanking?to SSEA, July 26, 1949, DEA 4457-70, LAC. Letter, Davis?Nanking?to SSEA,
August 1, 1949, DEA 50055-40-8, LAC.
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??????????Telegram EX-2168, From SSEA to Washington D.C., September 3, 1949, DEA 50055-40-8,
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???Memorandum to SSEA, November 2, 1949, DEA 50055-B-40-2, LAC.
???Hansard, House of Commons Debates, 21st Parliament, 1st Sesseion, Vol.2, p.1109.
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???Hansard, House of Commons Debates, 21st Parliament, 1st Sesseion, Vol.2, p.1839.
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???Telegram WA-190, Hume-Wrong?Washington D.C.?to SSEA, January 26, 1950 ; Telegram EX-164, SSEA to
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?????????????
???Telegram 322, SSEA to Canadian High Commissioner in London, March 10, 1950, DEA 50055-B-40-4, LAC ; Tele-








































































???Telegram 54, Ronning?Nanking?to SSEA, June 16, 1950, DEA 50055-40-7, LAC.
???Telegram 44, Ronning?Nanking?to SSEA, May 23, 1950, DEA 50055-40-B-5, LAC.
???Telegram 54, Ronning?Nanking?to SSEA, June 16, 1950, DEA 50055-40-7, LAC.
???Telegram 51, Ronning?Nanking?to SSEA, June 13, 1950, DEA 50055-40-B-6, LAC.
???Memorandum for the Minister, June 23, 1950, DEA 50055-40-B-6, LAC.
???Memorandum from Heeney to Menzies, July 3, 1950 ; Telegram, SSEA to Ronning?Nanking?and Patterson
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